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East Lothian Council 
Department of Education & Children’s Services 

 

East Lothian Association of Parent Council Members Meeting held on 
Tuesday 6th October 2009 John Muir House, Haddington 

 
 

Present:   Don Ledingham (Acting Executive Director of Education),  
Val McIntyre (Principal Officer), Laura Muir (Minute Taker),  
Dale Callander (Aberlady PC), Sandra Mair (Athelstaneford PC),  
Susan Begg (Athelstaneford PC), Neil Jones (Dirleton PC),  
Andrew MacKay (Haddington Infant PC), Allan Dawson (Humbie PC),  
Eliza Sparks (Humbie PC), Ian Smith (Knox Academy PC),  
Fiona MacKenzie (Knox Academy PC), Lynne Turnbull (Law PC),  
Simon Broadhurst (Loretto RC PC), Julie Roberts (Loretto RC PC),  
Frances Johnston (Musselburgh Burgh PC), Stewart Buchan (Musselburgh Grammar PC) 
Eleanor Simpson (Musselburgh Grammar PC), Christine Fraser (North Berwick High PC),  
Deborah Simpson (North Berwick High PC), Claire Pedder (Ormiston PC),  
George Henry (Pinkie St Peters PC), Margaret Stuart (Preston Lodge PC),  
Dave Munro (Preston Lodge PC), Tina McAvoy (Ross High PC),  
Kenny Martin (Ross High PC), Pauline O’Brien (St Gabriels RC PC),  
Robert Herschell (Wallyford PC), Sally Wilson (Yester PC),  
Kate Triscott (Dunbar Grammar PC), Ruth Briggs (North Berwick High Parent, CfE Parent),  
Fiona McCaskie (Saltoun PC), Roger Powell (St Martins RC PC)  
Judith Dunn (Elphinstone PC) 
 

Apologies:   Windygoul PC, Macmerry PC, St Mary’s RC PC, Innerwick PC,  
 George Henry (Pinkie St Peter’s PC), Maureen Jobson (Head of Education),  
 Jane Scott (Pencaitland PC), Jennifer Shipston (Longniddry PC),  

Leisa Randall (Dirleton PC), 
 ACTION 

1. Welcome 
 

Don Ledingham welcomed the group to the East Lothian Association of Parent 
Council Members Meeting.  Introductions were carried out round the table. 

 

 
 

   

2. Approval of Minutes and Matters Arising 
 

The minutes were read and approved. 
 
No Matters were arising.  

 

 
 

   

3. Chairing of the ELAPCM 
 

Don read the letter which he had sent to all Parent Councils on the proposed 
changes to the Chairing of our Association meetings.    Val summarised the 
responses received, 8 Agreed and there was 1 objection to the proposed 
change to the Chairing arrangement.  Don invited the group to go round the 
table and have the opportunity to vote.  The group agreed to this.  The majority 
of the group voted for a Parent Chair. 
The group were asked for nominations;  it was agreed that Ruth Briggs would 
be the Chair.    
Ruth thanked Don and the Group and gave a brief background around the 
rationale behind a parent  chairing the meetings. 
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4. Budget Consultation Process – Don Ledingham 

Don gave the group an overview of the current challenges that the Council 
face over the coming years.  David Spilsbury, Head of Finance, recently held a 
presentation for all Heads of Service regarding these challenges.  The 
Administration are looking at holding Roadshows across the County, to consult 
with local communities on possible budget solutions.  
 
It  was agreed that  parents would wish to attend these Roadshows and play a 
similar role to their involvement last year with the previous budget consultation 
process.    
 
A question was raised regarding the Parental Involvement legislation.  Don 
replied that a number of our Strategic Groups have parental representation.  
Examples are;-  the Strategic Budget Group;  the Strategic Curriculum for 
Excellence Group;  the Finance Advisory Scrutiny Group.  Don gave a brief 
background on the aims of the Strategic Budget Group.   
 
 
 

Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme 
East Lothian do not have a policy relating to the Duke of Edinburgh Award 
Scheme.  The Award Scheme is the responsibility of each individual School 
and most important is the individual commitment from the child.   As with all 
other extra-curricular events, this scheme relies on the goodwill and dedication 
of staff to take this forward.     The Council does encourage schools to take 
part in the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme, and our Outdoor Education 
Service is a major support to the Award Scheme, as they can arrange the 
Expedition part of the Scheme. 
 
Don indicated that there was a wealth of parental resources that could be 
tapped into in an attempt to take this scheme forward and Val highlighted that 
this would demonstrate Parental Involvement in the widest sense.  
 

 

Attainment of Advanced Higher Qualifications 
Don handed a spreadsheet round the group with the number of Advanced 
Higher Courses available in East Lothian with a second table showing the 
Advanced Higher Courses that students from East Lothian were presented for 
(by Subject).   On the other side of the paper was an extract from an email Don 
had received from Niall Bradley, Deputy Director, Student Recruitment and 
Admissions, Edinburgh University. ‘As you will appreciate we are keen to 
encourage uptake of Advanced Highers where they are available as they are 
an excellent preparation of university study.  However we are also clear that it 
is not always in the best interest of students to take Advanced Highers in terms 
of admission to the University’.  Don informed the group that a meeting with 
Head Teacher’s would take place in November to discuss the Common 
Timetable that all Secondary Schools in East Lothian follow and also to 
develop an Advanced Higher Course for Pupils in East Lothian.  Don hopes 
this will be in place for the 2010/11 Session.  They will also be looking at the 
facilities through GLOW, to allow for an online tutor, with all 6 Secondary 
schools contributing to finance this. 
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5. 
 

Edubuzz Website – David Gilmour 
 

David Gilmour, Education Network Development Officer, gave a short 
presentation on the use of Edubuzz websites being used by some of East 
Lothian Parent Councils.  If any Parent Council would be interested in setting 
up their own page please contact David, dgilmour@eastlothian.gov.uk    01620 
82 7114.  Some Parents were concerned that not all parents would have 
access to the Internet, if they were to put information onto the site such as 
Annual Reports and Newsletters.    Val added that paper copies should also be 
available to parents from the school office and in addition they should also be 
displayed on school noticeboards. 
 
As David had gone through Ross High Parent Council Edubuzz sight, Tina and 
Kenny had nothing to add, just to say that David was a great help working 
through the development of their page with them. 
 
Parent Council Corporate Email Account – Val McIntyre 
Val gave a brief overview of the set up of the corporate Parent Council email 
accounts.  Each Clerk  has been given log on details and a password and it is 
their responsibility for administering this account. The Chair is blind copied into 
every email that is sent to the Clerk to ensure they are fully informed.   Copies 
of all PC email addresses have previously been circulated to all Clerks and 
were also distributed at the meeting.    This should ensure easy 
communication between the various Parent Councils throughout the authority.    
There is a Parent Council inbox which has also been set up and a request was 
made by Val for everyone to communicate with herself or Laura through this 
email account;-  parentcouncil@eastlothian.gov.uk  
 
 

 

 
 

   

6. National Parent Forum Meeting – Val McIntyre  

An email was sent by the Scottish Government to all Parent Councils,  and a 
reminder sent by Val,  for any nominations from parents to attend the first 
National Parent Forum Meeting.    Val received 1 nomination but unfortunately 
the parent concerned was unable to attend the first meeting to be held on 
Saturday 21st November, 2009.     Val asked round the table if anyone else 
wished to be considered.   Robert Herschell, Wallyford Parent Council 
volunteered and as he was free to attend the first meeting, the members 
present agreed that he should be the Parent Council representative for East 
Lothian.     Val thanked Robert and offered to pass him the details of the event 
after the meeting. 
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7. 
 

 
Curriculum for Excellence, Sharing Practice Event – Ruth Briggs 
 
Ruth Briggs was invited to attend this event as the parent member on the 
Strategic Curriculum for Excellence Group. 
 
Ruth shared her experience of this meeting with the group.  There were 40 
representatives from the Scottish Government, Learning and Teaching 
Scotland, Local Authorities and Parents.  The event included brainstorming, 
raising the profile of curriculum for excellence and a series of short 
presentations.    East Lothian are well ahead of what examples were on show.  
Ruth brought some leaflets and CD’s with her from the Event, which she 
invited any member to take.   
 
Concern was raised regarding the Change from 5-14 to CfE and the worry 
surrounding maintaining attainment.  Ruth advised that there are toolkits being 
developed to assist with this. 
 
 

 

   

8. Curriculum for Excellence – How are parents to be kept informed about 
changes and developments when moving from 5-14 to a Curriculum for 
Excellence with regards to reporting on progress on their child? – Law 
Parent Council  
 

Don advised the group that he held a meeting with Head Teachers to develop 
a  3-15 Strategy which incorporates the Early Years.  There were a number of 
points that came from this meeting such as building on formative assessments, 
what young people need to do, what parents need to do, reports and progress.    
A discussion took place about Curriculum for Excellence, and PIPS and 
MIDYIS.  PIPS and MIDYIS is a tool produced by Durham University and is 
used to test all P1, P3, P5, P7 and S2 pupils, which will allow the Department 
to compare this data throughout the authority.  
 
Don mentioned implementing an East Lothian S3 Certificate, which would add 
value to the S1-S3 Curriculum.  Don suggested a presentation on PIPS and 
MIDYIS at the next meeting.   
 
A member asked if it is possible to view these scores from the PIPS tests?  
Don replied that parents should speak to the Class Teacher to get an accurate 
idea of how a child is progressing.  The PIPS and MIDYIS score is used to 
validate the data held by the school and is very informative. 
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9. Parent Council Questionnaire – Val McIntyre 
 

Val  informed the  group that she and Don were very keen to build on the 
positive partnership that is in place between the Authority and Parent Councils 
and  she offered to form a short  life working group with parental 
representation. 
 The idea was to design a questionnaire to be sent to Parent Councils to 
obtain feedback on how they feel they are being supported, what additional 
support may be required,  as well as identifying further training opportunities, 
etc.    Four parents members offered to join this group;- 
 
 Frances Johnston – Musselburgh Burgh Parent Council 
Sally Wilson – Yester Parent Council 
Fiona McCaskie – Saltoun Parent Council 
Christine Fraser – North Berwick High Parent Council 
 
The group will meet and take this forward. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
VM 

   

10. Any Other Business 

 

 Agenda items, what can we discuss at our meetings?  Val replied  that 
we should not  discuss any school specific issues, and that  these should be 
discussed directly with the Head Teacher. 
 Fiona McCaskie indicated that Saltoun have been successful in  
obtaining £10K funding  to develop their playground from Awards For All, a 
National Lottery Fund.   She indicated that they would not grant funding for 
any curricular project  but urged Parent Councils to apply for this funding.  
 

 
  
 

 

   

11. Thanks and Close 

Ruth thanked everyone for attending and closed the Meeting. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

   

12. 
 

Date of the Next Meeting 
 

The date of the next ELAPCM will be Tuesday 9th February 2010, Conference 
Rooms  1 & 2, John Muir House, Haddington. 
Agenda items to the Parent Council inbox by 4 February, 2010  
parentcouncil@eastlothian.gov.uk 
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